Hearst's E xposes and Director Lamkin Work Wond ers With I .S. Vocati' Anal Board

?RAIING 4NOW.
TAKEN TO VETS

commn sense. He is a human being.
He caanot become a bureaucrat. He
is plaiy, honest, unuriag isand refuses
to forget that the boprd
aservice
"for the disabled war serv4ce people
and net a slnecure for civil service
clerks. Me said to' me the'etber day:

These Gate. Should Stay Open

ByMoynawn
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mea t.

Provision ahould be Wade for the
of the widows mad orphans
whose husbasada ad parents were
killed ia the war. The ma would
have supported his wife and gfvea
his children as education had he not
gives his life to his country.
Now the widow has to aubport the
Mhe should be traiaed to
home.
make the most out of her busless op
to take t1e place of
portunitles and
her humband as an earner; to be able
to give her children the educatioe
they would have had'and to prevent
their being obliged to sacrince their
ambitions through the necessity of
becoming bread winners.
How to handle epileptics Is a big
two ways. ome
problem. There are
to place them in exclusive instltutlons where training Is certain to be
given and the other is to give them
that- ia feasible outside of
tr;lsing
the Iastitutions. The boardlpreters
the latter. It believes.that segregateming the men in large groups
tends to
phasises their disability end
aggravste their trouble rather then
to alleviate if.
As coop as these men are dislike to
charged the in board would
training, either In inplace them
-titutions or in placement training,
under competent medical supervision.
or with an employer who understands
the man's ceae and under such personal supervision and assistance from
the board as will enable him to realise
to the fullest his remaining agility.
These figur. s ARE interesting:
From .luly I to September 15 the
total registration of applications increased 214,000. while the pending
tames decreised in the same time

traislag

';Oae of the talags I wqe told when
I came to Was ingteh was that the
Hearst papers were the board's

and were looking for opportualties to make senastioaal attacks
and were not disposed to be beiptui.
I was shown the artcles. which you
had written as evidqmee of ltis
charge.' I tad them
refuily and
mde intuires aloud' thd lines they
I
soon
indicated.found myself in accord with them and am glad to say
they helped my vision. They were
helpful-as ell as.critical,":,
Lamkin
not tesitate to adopt
saggestions'I had
male to his august
To tlie disagid man, a
ptddeclseek.
ygyr ago, the FVderal bhprd was a
sd-ehoulder pertsonsl. 'Today it as
enemy

Os-time "Cold Shoulder" Outfit" is Now "Glad Hand'
OrpMzatln.
HEARST CHARGES ALL TRUE
New Director, Warn gaint

Papers, Says.They.J

rslahan# orgtisaon."
he ehadse in atmosphere was ordered, by Lamkin. The Hearst papers
6 Uinele ,Sam making good on Ite showed the pecessity for it if the
and woesen who Iioarld's -work: tre. to. be saved troam
prouises to inthethemen
war and seivwed? failure.
eersed him
yea alo persons- not employed
Has he kept the faith with t&ede- byA the
board sat in judgment on
who
those
ones
loved
of
pendent eternal
cases. One represented employes and
sleep under foreign the other organised labor. In every
eep, the
sodt
one of the fourteen districts these
IHe the gratitude of the AIil Spekurs, whose appointments were
elements they represented.
ei
been translated int6 plse- aps to the
the game.
Half of them
t
those who reiwmed delayed
for
help
wett not fitted by education. training,
broken in pocket, body or mind?
to decide these cses.
A thorough survey of the three or experience
never saw the disabled, they
Fedeal apeneies dealing with die- They
never had the time to
the paabled solders has been made for the pers in the cases. Theystutly
were absoHearst Sunday papers.. It is, de- lutely unnecessary.
soribed in sit-articles, divided into
three installments, the last of which
Without
is herewith preseted.
work
has
been
done
by
ihis
was one of the contentions
Charles 0. Power, of the Boston of That
my former series of articles. These
war
he
an
was
the
staff. During
useless
were discarded by
vocational adviser of' die-. Lamkin adjuncts
in short order.
officialsoldiers
The Federal board does its work
abled
for the Federal Board now
without outside assistance ari
Education.
for Vocational
without truckling to any organizaProgress is noted and praise$. tioh..
It takes all, the credit and all
made for further the blame
Suggestions areWhat
now.
criticism there A year ago
improvement.
final decisions as
is is directed at those who -have to training wereall made
in Washingshown lack of grasp or indiffer- ton. That resulted in piling
up the
enec.
mountain of cases which caused so
A series of articles by Mr. Power much delay and confusion. That
rule was nothing but a courtesy to
in the Hearst papers a little more the
of the board in Washingthan a year ago stirred the con- ton. rulers
a concession to selfscience of the country. They caused conc-it.It was
It did not make for effito realize how sick and ciency or Justice.
Congress
The Hearst papers
wounded service men had been neg- said so. It was a shocking
to
leeteda-because three Government say then, a year ago. But itthing
is not
agencies had failed to function in the rule now, and has not been for
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several months.

way.
big
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Lamkin the districts make
agencies have improved allUnder
the decisions. They decide the
greatly. They have adopted many applicant's
his feasible
made in these columns. tcaining, theeligibility.
suggestions
place of training, and
But there is still much to be done. they
follow him through ,training
Mr. Power's survey is made at and Into employment. They even
the suggestion of the men for whom hear the appeals of boys who object
their cases. Only the
help is needed at the incoming sea- toverydecisions'in
few cases of second appeals, or
sion of Congress. It tells what has petitions
for final revjews of cases,
been done, what has not been done, and
now the
:o the
go new
adjustment board at
vision.
and what should be done.
Ws-lhngton. I suggested as much a
These
men know the United year ago.
There *ere heaps of paper work
States isyoung
a scourge of insanfacing
in every case a s ear ago. Much of it
ity and tuberculosis unless money .it idwas
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It made
by silly
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man, whose
dutya
appropriated for more and bette' itmaze
In find
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to
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service.
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a
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and'secure
for
.him
Hearst papers.. Since then the folders the
and evidence
of
the files ,have
been purged
of its disabled heroes is .by proxy. all
necessary
show
this
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sheets tn
cut down
There is official friction through and stuff,
cut
several
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thus
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bility
rests
not
upon
the
man irribut
jealousy.
tating
delays.
Co-ordination of the three Govern. upon
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secure
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things
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Training -Disabled Heroes.

Much has been done in the last year
to improve the lot of the sicl '.nd
wounded American men 'nd woater
who saw service in the United AStles

established
method
are:
Honorable
discharge
fromof the
regularly
appeal if he was declared ineligible for
£ervice4
in the
Those wereincurred
not oversights:
training. disability
indifference.
thty were
service,
thatevidencesof
the disability
is a v-oBut that is all changed now. and
in the'why
and
changed handicap
Battonal
and this
thatpaper
training
itsfeasible.
associates demanded.
Is

Bad Features.

.

cational-advisers too often;
That too much was made of cold
paper briefs and too little attention
given to the man himself;
That mysterious codes of the,
board worked to defeat the intent of
the laws of Congress;
That too heavy a bureden of proof
was placed upon the boy:
That delays could be avoided if
common sense could take ttbe place
of conceit:
Tha local offices were nothing but

collectIng agencies and should have
power to handle cases from contact
through training and into ~employ-

ment;

That training pay for men and allowances for dependents were dis-

gracefully paltry:

That the policy which refused
training unt.l a man had proved he
was unable to return to his old job
was in Insolent contravention of the
purpose of the law and causing a
great deal pf suffering:

That section 3 trailing, which
favor if they should take gave a man tuition and nothing but
his partial compensation with which
vocatibal training.
to support himself, was a cheap makeshft

xrudging

IWorse Than Qhaotic

;

That the board had viojtted its
plain obligations under the law, had
The e thing. not only seemed so, repudiated the promise.s of Its ftubiiut t~ey were so. Condaloas were eationa distributed inby the million
ie orge than chaotic; they. were. heart. aniong the disabled camps and hosIess. 'The Hearut papers were de- pitals, and bj itse general muddled atd ared "sepsational" by the board and titude tows rt he whbole question was
;ts friends when they denounced the ereating a feeling of distrust of their
incompetent ogicials and exposed tile G'overnment among the American victims of the war.
pleasure to record the great
.A htbe and cry wasn made that the It Is athat
has taken place Practi.uisabled would be discouraged from ehangre
all those objectionable features
ocking for their rights because of the rally
been wiped out.
If' is worth
elsneoures. The eHarnt papers had have
e'one, the disabled a grievousn wrong. while to tell .of the new procedure

--onditions.

the publicity department
,.ewileboard.
Some few

of

*a
timid news-p r. and Congressnional failures
4choed the howl.

e
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40,

26,0nE). This shows that there is no
falling off Its .et in the training
crop and that the machinery for
handling it it working smoothly.

Summary of Work

'

In the following summary of the
hoard's work. Section 2 training
means an unlimited course with the
most generous pay, while Section 3
means free tuition and books only
from the board, the man to support
himself on the compensation received from the War Risk Bureau
awarded according to the rating of

the soldiers'
is causing a
great deal of esafusio at this time.
It has boom arranged that ceartaa
soldiers' holes be emtirely vacated
by the ee of prevleue ware and devoted eacfeifively to world war mos.
This arrangement would work to the
of the Federal board
great
f, is the allotment of bed space and
the provisioss for the care of theso
men, the Federal board's interests
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Exzperimental Center

disability.
Total eligible. Section 2. 82.855:
total net registration. 272.764: completed training. Section 2, 1,613; Section 3. 136: Section 6. 4; total, 1.753:
men now in training. Section '. 38,180;
Section 3. 4.579; Section 6. 95; total.
42.856.
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In proper form many of the suggest ons' for the benefical legislation
v'oiced by the Hearet papers. Board
offieil.i resigned, other. were shift-d.t usemes anri baffling procedure
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audilt dual sus) be gabeli. all of wuae.t
is to be done usader the diiectiaos.
the medical o0er ia charge.
"it is my Judgment that if we were
to withdraw from ,Mariun or any
other hospital. it would only be a
short tiae until ae would ha'e to reenter in order to yret.eut just vriticlim for our lack of prov.iding the
proper fae'ilities to (urnish the trainJag these mea should have.
"in regard to the work in the
Soldiers' Home at LDayton and other
soldiers' homes where mixed cased,
are found, our work has gone beyond
the experimental stage and we are
now functioning in a very satisfactory Manner.
''dince the organization of these
training centers other duties tha'
merely training have been delegated
to the staff in the way of furnishing
statistics and information to ts dia.
trict offices and to the central office
in' what seems to be a very satis'
factory manner. but it is requiring
more clerical force than was originally coatlmplated, and this should not
be chargeable to vocational training
proper.

the home which has boon designated
for the tuberculous at Johnson City.
Team. We pow have 140. or more easervice men in traialag at that home.
Perhaps a physical examinaties
wo
establish the fact that oethI et These could and would be asto the home- on the grounds
sigsed
that their lesions had not aufficiemtly
bedlied to justify them is being dismissed.
remaiming two-thirds would
pro
ly be classed as arrested eases, "Some months ago I recommendet
havi -boom arrested for a suffscient that an experimental communt'
leg of time to be engaged in train- loeater should be established in each
iag"A deramedical supervision.
of the fourteen district, in order to
yet there seems to be a lack
whether or not it wax a pratie
of udty in opinion as to how to best see
thing for the Federal board to
meet this situation. A recent com- furnish teachers and conduct vel'ools
munication from Dr. H. A. Pattison particularly for Class 3 men, or for
urges the board to equip its shops men who are in placement training
and provide for suitable training en and need special instruction
Ia orde
the grounds that all the men will be to more perfectly fit themcelves for
retained in Johnson City for a num- their lob, and. In addition. to carber of months after their lesions for any men who might be designated
have healed to permit of sufficient as Section 2 men, but, for reasons b"time elapsing to Insure against a yond their control, are unable t.
possible relapse. During this period leave their hemer.
Dr. Pattison, who is meaical field
'It was not contemplated that iii
aecretary of the National Tubercu- the community centers any men
losis Association of New York City. should be cared for who u"re drawtogether with those of the Federal ing compensation from the boardboard who are interested in voca. that is, their $8 training pay-, but to
tional training, feel that it is very meet the requirements of the oither
important that facilities be provided men. We have at the present time
fourteen such centers established.
to supply this training.
"Dr. Q. L. Iellis, however. In a However, they are not distributed
recent communication, outlines a into each of the fourteen districts.
plan whereby occupational therapy The result of this effort has been
shall be done by individuals who are that we have at present fourteen
skilled in this work and furnisfed by community centers with thirty teach.
and 431 men in training. In
the Federal board, and that some era.
most of these the community ha.s
prevocational training be provided furnished
the school rooms."
for the men before discharge from
the hospital. He expressed a decided
preference (or the idea that all vocational training proper should be
done off the reseryation of a Soldiers'
home, and suggests that the Federal
board establish a school adjacent to
the soldiers' home, where these men
can take their training and at the
same time be under medical observation. Dr. Bellis is medical director
the
board trainees.
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military and naval forces during thc
The spot light of Hearst publicity
war.
of a year ago disclosed the following
Much has been done 't9 improve.the objectionable
features:
!ot of the dependent-mothers, wives
That the beard's doctors were too
and children--of thoSe who' iade tit fussy and assumed privileges as voeupreme sacrifice.

One of the Government's greatest
agencies in the line of human repai:
work. its chief reliance for the reestablishment of brdken .me and
women in useful and-gain.ful civil mloyment. is the Federal Board for
,vocational Education.
It seemed. a year #ge. this -boar 1.
hiad fallen down -on its jdb completely
*--not ,only had shamefully neglected,
but also had practically forsaken the
poor wrecks of war given .over to its
care,
it seemed as if the board hiad become hopelessly tangled in a web of
-ed-tape of its own weaving. ITs
policy; seemed to be to see how little
it could give in the way of re-educa,don anid care, how many obstacles it
, 'uld place in the path of tile eligible
,.ian before he succeeded inpasn
its fantastic tests.pain
it appeared its purpose was to co'ivince the disabled they weie entitled
in no: rewards or sentimental con:ienation from their Government. but
wcould- become recipients of charity or
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I tited sates and saw ao overseas
service. who got so further than a
training camp. and who ia hurt while
o duty there or cuatracts a disease
which I. a handicap, can be trained
by the buad for new civil employ-
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